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THETHREE-DAY strike in the far north called to protest the continuing presence of Koevoet elements
in the police force, erupted into a spontaneous demonstration on Wednesday when people took to the
streets 'and demonstrated. .

The United States government, the United Nations SeCretary General and his Special Rep- .
resentative in Windhoek have all adm::mished the South African Administrator General in
occupied Namibia to disband totally the members of the ::error brigade, Koevoet. AG lDuis
Pienaar has refused. He will not weed out Koevoet men from his. South West Africa Police
(SWAPOL) into which he transferred them at the beginning of this year. A UN delegation
suggested that those who were illiterate, said to be 15% of the force, be discharged. A
South African Police training captain admitted publically that only'15% of Koevoet could
read and write and they were not helped to do so. Kbevoet troops still race up and dam
the roads in heavily-populated northern Namibia in their towering, landmine-protected
vehicles called Casspirs and they continue intimidating and shooting Namibians suspected
of lY-.;ing SWAPO supporters. Pienaar also refuses to fire General Hans Dreyer, the founder
of Koevoet and now Pretoria's top cop in northern Namibia. General Dolf Gouws, South Af
rica's police corranissioner for all Namibia, asserts Koevoet is 'the only body standing
between anarchy and peaceful co-existence in the area'. .

Yoevoet is but the most egregious arm of Pretoria' s security apparatus. SWA.POL equally"
enforces South Africa's illegal rule in Namibia. A varied assortment of 'guards' and
other goons roam at will about' the north, in civvies, armed and terrorizing. The South
West .~rica J'erritory Force (SWATI') , an army locally recruited, organized into 'ethnic'
battalions and South African officered, is supposed, 'in line wit1t the UN settlement plan,
to b'"' disbanded. But SWKIT maintains its members on the payroll. An international Cath
olic delegation last week reported that it had been repeatedly informed by residents of
northern Namibia that SWATI' men had been issued firearms and that they went about freely
brandishing them. The United Nations police observers - barely 500 in northern Namibia 
are supposed to keep track of this vast array of military might.

(wuis Pienac.r describirtg the AG 's '-rote at a Pretoria conference,- :5 AUgust Z989: 'Ire is)"
(the GoveT'YJ.ment, or more.. modestLy s.tated: - He represents the sovereignity (sic!) of the)
(South I.:Yican Government with aU its functions and ramifications in the territory.' )



'I asswne that the Special, Representative 's satisfaction with the "fairness and appl'O
priateness" of the process at each stage is expressed rather through absence of com
ment in the negative than in the affirmative. I

- Administrator General Louis Pienaar on the Namibian eZection~ 3 August 1,989

The UN settlement plans allows for the South Africans to run the Namibian election under
the I supervision and control' of the UN, with the Special Representative required tc be
'satisfied' with the process along the way. On 21 July, the Administrator General pub
lished draft regulations for the election now scheduled to begin 6 November. These al
low for wide opportunities for fraud, intimidation and .error by the South African bureau
cracy, which has a vested interest in the outcome. Between 600,000 and 800,000 people
are expected at the polls. B-':vts are to be placed in envelopes bearing the same num
ber which is inscribed on a voter's registration card, a document to be surrendered at
the time of voting, making a mockery of a secret election. The illiteracy rate among
adult Namibians runs to over 50% and in seeking help at the polls they face the same
officials - civilian and police - of the regime which has oppressed them for so long.

There is no provision for poll watching by representatives of the political Parties c=md
their right to challenge voters. There is no provision for independent international
monitors. Ballots are not counted at polling stations but all are to be carried off to
Windhoek where the envelopes are thrice handled before the actual count begins. TheJ. 'e
is to be a laborious check of original and duplicate registration cards, with an examina
tion of signatures and of thumbprints of those who cannot write. The Washington-based
lawyers Corrunittee for Civil Rights Under law has calculated that - based on opinions of
FBI experts-it takes a minimum of two minutes to match good thumbprints with accuracy.
That means that with a low vote of some 360,000 Namibians who are illiterate it would
require 50 experts working steadily 48 hours a week for five weeks to check all those
cards . The ballots remain uncounted the while, increasing the chances of destruction,
theft and substitution.

Pretoria employs other means to affect the election. Thousands of South African cit': zens
with an excuse to vote are being bussed over the border to be registered; they will r€
peat the excursion to vote. (In between they will vote in the 6 September South African
election). In the north, Angolans belonging to South Africa's ally, UNITA, have CI'03sed
that border and are being registered.

The lawyers Corrunittee has issued a grave warning: 'If it is generally believed that the
election was not fair, Namibians will not accept the results, regardless of certific3.tion
by the Special Representative. In that case, the ultimate results are likely to be ~ivil
war rather than independence, the disgrace of the United Nations Transition Assistan~e

Group mission, and a general disillusionment with the UN and international law. '

HUMAN RIGHTS CDITRE 'IHREA'I'rnED

A year ago the Legal Assistance Centre was set up in Namibia as a public interest law
firm to expose and bring to court human rights violations in that occupied country. It
has offices in Windhoek and at Ongwediva in northern Namibia where most of South Afr'ica's
illegal and repressive acts take place. LAC's director is David Smuts, a South African
solicitor turned advocate in order to argue cases in court. LAC has dealt with over 400
cases, bringing charges against Louis Pienaar and South African Defence Ministel' Magnus
Malan. These two Pretorians have attacked - charging the LAC is not authorized to issue
surrmons and to act as attorneys for their clients. LAC is under great threat.

The lawyers Committee expresses deep alarm. LAC's litigations are 'primarily involved
with human rights abuses perpetrated by members of the -security forces such as detentions,
deaths, disappearances, claims for damages for unlawful detention, assaults c3i1d destruction
of property by security forces members. The defendants in the vast majority of cases have
been the South African minister of defence in his capacity as head of the South African
Defence Force (and i ts units grouped in the South West Africa TerTitory Force) and the ad
ministrator c_eneral in his capacity as head of the South West Africa Police, including the
dreaded Koev'::>et counterinsurgency unit. '
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STATEMENT OF THE
FIRST OBSERVER MISSION OF THE

COMMISSION ON INDEPENDENCE FOR NAMIBIA

Our delegation c~me to Namibia to study first-hand the
events during this early phase of Namibia's transition
to independence through free an1 'fair elections under
Resolution 435.

It is now nearly three months into the scheduled seven
month period leading to the election on 1 November, yet
only the withdrawal of South African troops has
occurred on time.

Commluloners
Pret. Derrick Bell

Pret. Geier T. Butcher We have spoken with a wide range of individuals across
Hen. Silvio O. Come
Prof. Drew S. Days, III the political spectrum, with representatives of the
~~: ~~7ct~'.::t:rg maj or parties, church leaders, union members, the
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh Administrator General and his staff, Martti Ahtisaari
Hen. Nathaniel R. Jones and other 'of,ficials of UNTAG, as well as ordinary
Hen. Jam" A. Joeeph • b ' W h t" i dh k t t. Ms. Helene L Kaplan Nam~ ~ans. eave·spen tJ.II1e ~n W n oe, Ka aura,'

. Mr. Robert H. Kapp Khomasdal, Rundu, Oshakati, Onifpa and Ongwediva.
Hen. NIehoIU dee. Katzenbach •.
Prof. W. Anthony Lake •

Hen. Jim Leedl We come away from this trip with a mixture of admira-
:~:~~~~~ tion and deep disq~ietude - admiration for the deter-
Hen. Donald F. McHenry mination of the Namibian people to achieve their long-
Hen. Abner J. ~lkva delayed independence and disquietude over the tremen-Hen. Bruce A. Morrison
Hen. Elliot L Rk:hatdson dous and unnecessary obstacles to the free and fair
Prof. HenryJ. Rk:hatdson elections scheduled for November.
Or. Donna E. Shalala
Hen. Cyrus A. Vance
Mr. Thoma Wlnsl\ip
Hen. Howard E. Welpe

Project Director
Ms. Gay J. Mc:Oougall

The repeal of certain discriminatory and repressive
laws and the proclamation of a limited. amnesty were
delayed for nearly four weeks. Since these actions
were preconditions to the repatriation of refugees,
that process started a month late. Moreover, it is
proceeding at a slower rate than planned.

The fate of some alleged political prisoners, which
should have been decided a month ago, is still un
decided.

The election law, due to be issued in May, has still
not been published although the scheduled start of the
campaign is ten days away. It is rumoured that the
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registration law will be published in a few days, but the law
governing the election is reported to be at least a month down
the road.

On the basis of our observations, the following are our mejor
concerns.

I .

The continued operation of former Koevoet personnel in the north,
under the banner of SWAPOL, creates dangers, real and perceived.
Former Koevoet members, once describeq by one of their own as

.exterminators, symbolizes the terror of the past war in the
north. They still drive their dreaded CasGp~rs. On one day last
week (June 13) 80 were counted passing in f~ont of the Ongwediva
refugee reception center. They still carry automatic R-4s. They
still operate primarily from their former bases. It is a
travesty to suggest that they now constitute legitimate civilian
police.

We heard credible reports of assaults, death threats, violent
disruptions>of meetings, and sexual assault. We also heard
credible reports about night raids gnd ~oevoe~ moying from house
to house ang village to village searching 'for, returnees and their
families to intimidate and harass. .

It is essential that the conservative estimate of approxim3tely
1500 former members of Koevoet be dismissed promptly from·SWAPOL.
There can be no place in a police force for anyone who was a
member of such a notorious and ruthless organization. Their
continued deployment in the police constitutes a flagrant
violation of the letter and the spirit of Resolution 435.
General Hans Dreyer, who was the founder and leader of Koevoet,
should be removed from his current post as commander of police in
the northern area.

In addition, the use of Casspirs should be banned. They conjure
up th~ terror of the past. They were the means and the symbol of
intimidation. They have no legitimate policing function today.

Considering the provisions and spirit of Resolution 435, we are
quite concerned that law and order, for which the AG has "pri
mary" but not exclusive authority under 435, is not being
administered with the same "impartiality" that the AG has long
demanded of the United Nations for Namibia.

II.

UNTAG is not presently capable of defusing the atmosphere of
intimidation that pervades much of Namibia. It is woefully
understaffed and inadequately equipped to fulfill the respon
sibilities of its mission. There are too few police monitors to
accompany each SWAPOL patrnl. They are not authorized to
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participate direc:'ly in police investigation of complaints and
when SWAPOL declines to carry out many investigation of serious
complaints, UNTAG cannot compel it to do so. These limitations
have confused, angered and demoralized Namibians.

III.

The basic structures of apartheid still exist in this country in
the form of AG8, which acts as a continuing impediment to free
and fa'ir elections". It should' be promptly repealed. Those who
fled Namibia to escape apartheid are returning to find its key
structures still embedded in their ~ountryrs laws.

IV.

The laws governing the whole electoral p~Qceps have been delayed
far too long. They have not been promulgated. at this late date,
only 10 days before the scheduled start of the electoral cam
paign. This has made it impossible for th~political parties to
commence the kind of organizing and educational activities which
are an essential part of free and. fair elections .

• V.

The initial draft proclamation'of the registration process was
seriously flawed. T~is is no ordinary election. It is an
election which will determine the future structure of a newly
independent nation. The laws that define voter eligibility
should limit the vote to those for whom the South West Africa
Mandate was established by the League of Nations, i.e., bona fide
Namibians. Eligibility should not be extended to civil servants
or military personnel temporarily seconded to Namibia by South
Africa as part of its occu~ation administration.

Citizens should register and vote in their district of residence
or work. The draft law, which would permit registration and
voting anywhere in the country, would make it virtually im
possible to check the eligibility of voters - certainly in the
absence of a national voters' roll.

VI.

The widely discussed plans for the conduct of the voting are even
more troubling. The approximately 40% of the electorate that are
illiterate would be able to receive help in marking their ballots
only from the government employee who is the chief election
official at the polling site. Ballots would be placed in sealed
numbered envelope~ which could be traced to individual voters.
Given South. Africa's illegal domination of Namibia, these
provisions, if promulgated into law, would destroy public
confidence in the secrecy of the ballot.

The plan to transport all ballots to Windhoek rather than count
them at the polling locations is fraught with danger and is an
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invitation to fraud. The presence of UNTAG off~.cials at the
polling stations, during the vote count and durlng transit will
clearly not cure these defects. Furthermore, it is understood
that the counting of the ballots in Windhoek will take as long as
two weeks, a delay that lS likely to lead to unrest and a lack of
faith in the results.

VII.

There are certain basic safeguards to free and fair elections.
One is fair access to the media by all political parties. This
is a critical requirement in a country like Namibia, where the
government has a monopoly over television and radio and where 40%
of the population is illi~erate. Cons~quently, special measures
must be taken to ensure impartiality. In part~icular, the ethnic
radio stations reach a constituency w~th little access to other
so~rces of information. They must be moqitored carefully to
guarantee even-handed coverage of all election issues.

VIII.

Another area c~lling for special measures relates to access by
bona fide representativ~s pf political parties and by UNTAG to
the approximately 30%·of the work force who work and live on
large fa~ms. Access to these workers has been strictly con
trolled by farm owners; who dominate the lives of their laborers
and who may seek to control their political choices.

* * * * * * *
In spite of all the problems, there is an enthusiasm in this
country about impending independence that is infectious. And,
during our visit here we have been privileged to witness rare
moments in history. For example, the day that we vis~ted the
returnee center at Ongwediva as thousands of people gathered to
joyously welcome home the returnees - the brothers who embraced
after 15 years apart, .the cousins reunited after one had dis
appeared without a trace.

We were also tremendously impressed by the efficient and humane
operation of the reception camp at Ongwediva by the UNHCR and .the
Council of Churches of Namibia. We also pay our respects to the
many UNTAG people who are clearly trying to do their best under
severe restrictions and with limited resources.

On the basis of our observations, however, we concluda in general
that the U.N. "supervision and control" of South Africa's role in
the transition period to date has failed to produce the condi
tions which are the prerequjsites to the free and fair elections
called for in Resolution 435.
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uenltral ;,f the UNU':;J.l NAT!ON,'Z.
secretart RefwtnoeNo.;

FROM: The Execut~ve Commit~~e of ~he Co~~=:l 0: Churches
in Nltmibia (CCNl

TO 'l'1~._~~ """-_T~'" "'ON' .
... , _;;".w l~AT_ S SECURITY COUNCIL:

We. the Exe=utive Comm1ttaa Q! the CQunc~l cf Chur=~es in
Nam1b1~, represen~~q over 900 000 ~amib1&D Chr1atidns
in .thi. country, have ~m. toge~her in an emergency .
••••1on 1~W1ndhoek 'to.day to review the 51tu.~ion prevailing
in our land at thi~ cruc1.1 po1:t of cur national histgry.

w. rejoice to~ethe~ with Our people' as thOU.~dS ~f our
b~~h.r. and s1!ter. return to the SQil of Nam1~i& .ft~.lQn~

lind a:duou. yea:-s of politicAl exile to be uni.ted with their
!am1~1•• , fr1.nd. and comrades. We.are par~~larly 9rateful
that the·cl~ma~.·ot truSt and amn•• ty has al~o allowed for
pr1aonera ~o ~. r.l ••••d and r.~urn.d safely to their =llmil~•••
W. .~ 3.~d.n.d ~¥ the ~por~: Q! ~. ~bu.. of Hu~.n Righ~~

whiCh are b.1nq'received from v.ri~us qu.:~.rs. We pray
t.or a spU1t of forc;1 venes= and ~.conc~l1at1on among a~l .. the , t
people of our .beloved· l ..Ad •. We gri:eve· wit.h: thOSe' who- h«:ve ..,
learnt 0'1 lovea ·one: ''11'1'\0-'11'1.11 not be r&turni.nq. We are
~h.nlctul for tn~ eo-operrt'1bn \l.nd suppcrt 01' ma~y people "o"f---'~' 
~any co~ntriea who have l4boured long llnd h&~~ to a••1st·~
thus fa~ ~long the d1!f1Qult wnd·.xpen.1v. road to our God
g1ven F~e.dom ~nd Irtdepend."cQ.The~etcr., it is wi~~ deep
aadn••• thit we ~r8 moved eo pl~c. on ~.cord our grave

. '. ~a·ppoin1:=-nt.at the lnlln.".r in ...,h:1.ch the N4Jlli~1an

decolcni~at1on proca.$ is being handled. We fael s~ron911

th.t Q~li9~t~ons to crea~. and m.~n~w~n the s~tu&t1on of
sai.ty-~=r the N4m1~1an people, the cQnf1nement ona mon1tQring
of ~ars of ~h. South African M111tary and p~Ami11tary un~t5
( ; •• 1, mH nn f'he n;~9lt~~~~ ~9Wly~rinJlur'iancy'~e8n suff1c:1en1:1 y
adhered 1:0 and have !)eon neq.l.ti<:'tttQ. .

While we ~knoWledq. the arr1v~1 of 4n ~dd~tional 500 police
mQn1~Qrs. we wish to :efer ~.e~ to our sta~emen1: of 16t~ .~...
~~nuatY ~~e~, where we called upon the United ~~T:io~.

Security Council not :0 reduce the number of ~~e~r :mTAG
militorY c~mponent. Cur ~•••~g. was no~ t~k.n ser~ou$ly ~t

,-thot time and we therefore crave your at~ent.1c:m to th1.s pee:' t:.on.
~. we perceive tbat the ~na~r. ~O.~ nOT: l18 in ~r;n;;ng

additional pol~ee ~oni~ors ln, but in ge~~ing KOEVOET o~t~

With ~he ~re!l8nCe of Kop.voet in th~ ranlcs of t~:e Sou~h 'He::;:
.~friC:ll.n PoliCtl. (SWAPOL) and with 1.n fac"l: the E'ol:,c:e ~n ';;:= ·;c=';~

~ein~ ~omman~~ cy General Hans ~reye:, ~he =ouncer ~nc

ccmmander of Kcevoet. tSWAPO~ in~ergr~~~d in~o KOEVO~~7;, "'8

. fear that t~era 1s no atmosphere condus~ve ~~ free ana :air
elections. Over ~l:. 'th.~e yeGrs ,)<e>evoet have :::tten 3pec~=ically



We note tne insenait1ve move in the ~qu~ait~Qn. ~y UNTAG. of
tne1r own eaG.pirs- ~nd we qu••t1on the $.c~~1ty Council's
position- Qn·-:his-"t:ad. with South A~rics"7

The u~.rt1Al1tyn ot the Soueh A~r1c.n Administrator G.n.r~1 nat
r••chea such proportion! thct he ~s unable and/or unwilling
t~ u•• his powers to solve- tb~~ and other ~robloms o•••tting
~. We call upon the Secur1.ty Counc:'l to exert whatfrt7e.r PJ:essur.
~hey can to Drin; h:.m to accel't Ilnd IoinaorstZlnd "hon.st ::"Cker:'nq".
!n Acd~t1.0n w••~pe.l for the Secur1~1 Counc~l to empower th.1r
S~r.c.rl Geo.~al·s Spacial Representat~ves, wherever pos,1ble.
to t~ke t1r~ez ,u~v1s1cn and ~cntrol ~f the 435 proc...-~
order 1;0 :elllClVe .1·.... the -boCU".. eftV1:onment.. 1-nto' wh1ch- Qur
CCIlIPA triots are -ro::.c:~ _:c rawc and t.rf to resettlo~ I1M

1n't1m~ato&y acts upon thu.

w. demand t"at pre.aur. be ~rought-to bear 'u'PQn tha BoArd of the
puauat41; $ou'tn West A:f:~cnn B:oadcut1nq C-cm~any (SWAaC) tQ,

" ·.J:;ea1·QI1'. and- =~a "placed -by a more repre••ntatiVII body. - Un1~ed
.-. Nationa te:c:hruc:1ana olnd por:;onnel shoulQ "=on1(or" th•••

••rvi,c•••

Furtnermore, s~~., if nat all, ot the commecc~al- tarmers are srmad.
r.ne'l.adership ~~ e.rtain po11tical ~art~e5. trade unions and
even aam. Church pa.tors have baan warned ~ot to visit some ~i

these ruZlIs. Th:i..s w:i.J.l hampe~ the !&r1ll-1a1)ourtu::s' freedom
o~ choice, expras51on, movement and tr.nch1~e =i~hts.

~our excellcnc1eG, ~y your appropri~~. at~an~~on to theee ~oint8

we believe l:hat:

4) Yo~ ~i:l ?~.vent the !~11~e Or :Qll~pae. of tne UNSC~ 435 ~rcca~::

~j The ?eo?la w111 feel ~.cure and w111 axce:rcise their
rights ~o F.rUc~p.te in ~he free an~ ~a1r .lec~ion; and

0) You ==u~e ~r.ven~ &nother war which ~s ~otal1y

·.:n!:~'!:e!!S;'lrv =~r ~he ~:.:'::l1bi,~m ~ee~le_

Be •••urec. of ~ur pray.rs for you - MayiGod ~~~de tOu to do
:u.s 101111.

~~. Ab~sa1 Sh.javali
pp. The Executive CO~~t~ee

cc •. 'I'h._-SPec1~l ~.pre.~n-t·i:Ltive of the UN
General Secr.~arYI ~., Martti ~~tis.&ri

Aam1n1~trAtor ~.ner~l

-~. Lou1.s P1anaer

,
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